


are "priced fairly", This concept was unsuccessfully tried by NIH from 19 l' to
. ' , , '{ ,

19 ., and abandonedhfter industry refusal to enter into anylicensing agreements
-- -', , , ,'; "" -, .. ',' -, .. '.>" ..
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with NIHduring thatperi~d (8)and is not requi~edby Bayh-Dole. To mandate such a

requirement would require amenclm~:nt ofboth Bayh-Doleandthe FTTA.and would

•
on the basis of the NIH experience rnakeBl), FTTA and SBlR inope~ativefor their

~ .•.

intended purposes.

•

We no", tur:nour attention t6the authJ>r's primary reliance onthe work

of individuals characterized by SenatorBayh,
-;',- .•....- .. ..', .... "
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RETAlNING F!RsT-TO-lNvENT:
CONTINUED PROMOTION OF THE PROGRESS OF USEFUL ARTS

The Supreme Court has fouud a standard expressed .in the
Constitution, "inhe~nt requisites" of "innovation, adY~Ilcemel1t, and
things which add to the sum of useful knowledge." It 'isa standard that
"may not be ignored."" To conclude our analysis; of how the
Constitution would prevent adoption of any first-to-file system, it .is
appropriate to consider which system better promotes·.'thepr()gre~sof
useful Arts" and fulfills the Court's inherent requisites, The answer is
clear, and is consistent with the rest of the Consutution's pa~,J:1t clause.
The first inventor, unlike another person who "invents" later, but files
earlier, is the one who brings an innovation or advan""ment into being."
It is that person{Who fulfills the constitutional objective'and is entitl~d to
its prescribed reward. Thus the Constitution shows its wisdom; it'"
expressly prohibits what would hinder the results itrequires,

In consonance with this view, the Supreme Court observed that the
patent laws promote the constitutional goal of progress .

by offering a rightof exclusionfora limitedperiod as anincentive to inventors to'
risk the often enormous costs in terms of time, re5e~,anddeveloprnent. The
productive effort therebyfostered will havea positive effecton societythrQugh the.
introduction of new products and processes.of manufacture into the economy, and
b~e emanations by way of increased emplo~ent andbetter lives for citizcns.»

The Court .did not speak of incen~ves to'''win a race to the Patent
Office." It spoke, instead, in the traditional American terms of invention,
of research and development, of productive effort, .,

The United States is under intense pressure to conform to the rest of
the world and adopt a first-to-file system. As we have seen, however, the
Constitution of this country simply does not,allow for such a Change. Yet
it is entirely appropriate for the Uni~ .States, a country that progressed
from a small band of colonists to-being the single largest source of
worldwide patent ,filings," to continue standing apart in rewarding
"compensation for.[the] ingenuity, labor, and expense'w of first
inventors in producing their discoveries.

56 'Graham, 383U.S. 1,
57~;Kt;W6nee 0# Co. Il.}Jtpron Corp.• 416 U.S. 470 (1974) (emphasis added).
58" United Stat~resideJl,tS originated about 40% of all Per applications during i998 and 1999. more

than twlce jhe pereentage filedby residents of anyother singlecountry WIPO. The Patent Cooperation
Treaty (PC!') , in 1999. available OD the Internet at: www.wipo.intlpct/enfactivity/
1999/pcrin99.hbn#P22YS2.

59 Allen v.·HUlIler sUpranote 5~.
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situations"" ~d thus ~ould not prohibit a first-to-file system. Clearly,
h.ow~ver, no mterpretation ca.n be so expansive as to entirely vitiate a
significant term m a c,?nstitutional requiremenr,« Patents simply cannot
be granted to any ~ut Inventors" for anything but "discoveries.""

Ev~n modermsts rely on "deeply embedded traditional ways of
conducting govermnent" to give meaning to the words of a text or even
supp~r Jhem.~ What then, have been the "deeply embedded traditional
~ays In which the U.S. government has granted exclusive rights to
mve'.'to~s for their dis~o,:eries? Perhaps the most enduring and
consistently ~ollowed principle of Amencan patent law has been to
.grant such nghts to first and original inventors. The statutes and
p~blished .decision~ fon~d throughout the nearly two centuries of legal
history .smce ratifi.cation of the Constitution are an important
consideranon,e In view.of that "gloss which life has written upon" its
~()rds, th.e patent clause overwhelmingly favors a first-to-invent
mterpretation of its mandate.

e '" We begin with tJ;te decision of tJ;te 1791 patent board to reject a first-
to-file proposal, which tS appropnate for two reasons. First it was
arguably the firs.t administrative decision regarding snch a proposal
und~ the ConstitutiO'.', which had been in effect ouly three years.
'Nl;)thin~ co~~ be considered more "deeply embedded," or the start of a
mo,:,.. ~dltional. ~ay of conducting government" than that early
d~~slOn. Second, Jefferson was one of the three board members, and
his mfiuence on American patent law is well established."

. In 1826, the Circuit Court for the Southern District of New York
obse~ed that the whole law relating to patents, which remained
ess~ntially under the Act of 1793, could still be regarded as novel in the
U"~t~ States." That state of affairs did not prevent the court from
pomnng out that

41 Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. etuI. v. Sawyer, 343U.S.579.682 (1952)(vinson, CJ. dlssentl g)
Also, see WHl1TlNaroN supra note 32 at 196. Ill.

42 GREGORY !3ASSKAM. ORIGINAL INTENr AND THE CoNSlTTUTION 93 (1992) Bassham th gh
generally eschewing the oriel list . Th '. au. . l?oa. S VIew. quotes omasJefferson as expressing concern aboutelected
officials rendering me Consthuuca "a blankpaper by construction."

43 See supra notes 11-14.
_:.,1:: 44 Youngstown supra note 41.

"C:>A5 Ken.neth Burchfiel. Revising the "Original" Pateru Clause: PseudQhisrory in Consdturionai
J;cmsIIilC'!Ofl... 2 Harv. J. La:-v & Tech. 15~. 209 (1989)("In the effort to determinethe originelmean'
of a CO~stttuti~nal term, as In any legal history.a sinequanon is considerationof the most coherent~
~aslve ~vatlable.data,~nrained in statutesand published decisions"). ---. ....-

46 Fede~ consid~ It "very unlikelythat duplicate patentswere granted [by the bOard] to the four
,steamboat claunants without deciding thequestionof priority:' See supra note 2 at 249.

47 See Graham. 383 U.S. at 1. Also. see text at note39 supra
48 Thompson v.Haight. 23 Fed, Cas. 1040.104L .

lilt is very true that "the right to a patent belongsto him who wasthe firs' inventor,
even before the patent is granted:' [No citation given.] That is. none but the first
inventor can havea patent.49 .

Shortly after the Act of 1839 (and less pertinent Acts of 1842, '46,
'48, and '52)50, another federal district court observed that

[n]oexclusiveright can be grantedfor anythingwhichthe patenteehas not invented
or discovered. . . . the right of the patentee entirely rests on his invention or
discovery of that which is nseful, and which was not known before. And the law
gives him the exclusive use of the thing invented or discovered. for a few years. as
a compensation for 'his ingenuity. labor. and expense in producing it. '51

The court, in instructing the jury, addressed the question of whether
the plaintiff, who had been issued a patent for his invention, had
protection against issuance of a 'rival patent to the defendant under the
early caveat system then still in effect:

[The plaintiff] is protected by the law [against issuance of a rival patent], unless the
defendant's invention entitled him toa patent before theplaintiff applied forhispaten~52

Interestingly, the jury found for the defendant, evidently heeding the
court's instruction that "the one who perfected his invention first" would
be entitled to protection if both the plaintiff and defendant could
properly be considered rival inventors. This case, then, is an example of
a first applicant losing out to a first inventor under legislation enacted
some 60 years after ratification of the Constitution.

First-to-invent maintained its steady hand on the course ofAmerican
patent law through the remainder of the nineteenth century and into the
twentieth. In 1920, the D.C. Court of Appeals aflinned an award of
priority to an interference party who was first to conceive and first to
reduce to practice." The court observed that the award was grounded on •
what had been the rule in the Patent Office since 1872, a rule that had
received the approval of the court in earlier cases.'" Since then, it has
never become the law that one who "invented" later but filed first would
receive a patent against a first inventor who had not forfeited rights."

49 fd. at 1048.
SO See ROBINSON supm note 11at 78-79.
51 tWen v. Hunter. 1 Fed. Cas. 476, 471 (0- Ohio 1855)(emphasisadded).
52 Ttl. at 482-
53 Erben Yo Yardley, 267 F. 34S.
54 Hubbard v.Berg, 40 App. D.C.sn; 1'Jwntp&0ll U Storrie. 46 App. D.C. 324.
55 The first inventorcan forfeithis constitutional rights by hisactionor inaction,.jUSl: as the citizen

can forfeit 11kconstitutional rights (e.g., to vote) by his: actions (e.g., felonious crimes). Thestatutory and
commonlaw bas long ca.ntioned the first invemor to act diligently I~t he losehis rights. See 35 U.S.C.
102(b),(c),(d)(g);.Howe:~,$!upnawQ)', 12 Fed, cas. 678 (D. Mass. 1854) (First inventor "gave DCJthing to
the: oubHe!' ,(P.'littiield1iifb8d·."oolv an idea. never carriedout in a macbiuefi.e., actuallyreduced to




